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   Retiree NewsRetiree News
Dear Fellow Retiree:
I have only a few items to offer at this time.

The March issue of the newsletter dealt at length with 
the VEBA Trust, so I won't repeat what was written 
then.  The VEBA Trustees continue to work on a 
number of things that need to be accomplished before 
the plan description and enrollment materials can be 
prepared and sent to retirees.  The Trustees expect 
that these materials will be sent out later in the year.

Meantime, so long as the company remains in Chap-
ter 11 reorganization, it is obliged to make advances 
of $300,000 per month to the Trust.  If the company 
emerges from bankruptcy before it has made ad-
vances totaling $5,220,000, it is obligated to contrib-
ute the unpaid balance on emergence to the extent it 
can.  If the company has made advances of more than 
$5,220,000 before it emerges from bankruptcy, the 
excess contributions will be credited and offset 
against future profit-sharing contributions, if any.  
Including a $200,000 advance payment, the advances 
through April total $3.5 million.  The funds are being 
deposited by the Trustees in the Union Bank of Cali-
fornia and are earning interest.

It is our understanding that the company now expects 
to emerge from bankruptcy sometime in the fourth 
quarter of this year.  The most current information on 
the company and its plans can be found on its web 
site, www.kaiseral.com.

The March issue of “Retiree News” also sought in-
put from you, KASRA's members, on the future di-
rection and role of KASRA.  We received some very 
helpful feedback from a number of you.  The 
KASRA Planning Committee is in the process of 
shaping some recommendations reflecting this input.  
At this point, I can tell you that most of the retirees 
we have heard from or have contacted believe that 

KASRA needs to continue its monitoring of the 
company and its advocacy on behalf of retirees.  
We've also received a good deal of favorable com-
ment about the newsletter for its role in keeping the 
“sense of community” alive among retirees.  And, a 
large number of you volunteered your appreciation 
for Evo Alexandre's tireless efforts to keep you in-
formed via e-mail on a broad range of retiree issues 
as well as on KASRA and company developments.  
The Planning Committee plans to report to the 
Board soon, so if you have any additional input, 
please let us know soon via e-mail or by letter to 
KASRA.

One point I should have made, but didn't, in previous 
newsletter messages:  As one who has been actively 
involved in KASRA and its dealings with the com-
pany for nearly five years, I can tell you that we all 
owe a debt of gratitude to the individuals who 
formed KASRA more than 15 years ago and 
worked to build its membership.  While we were not 
successful in our efforts the past several years to 
permanently preserve benefits, the fact that KASRA 
was an active, ongoing organization which repre-
sented the majority of salaried retirees enabled us to 
extend benefits as long as we did and to success-
fully negotiate on issues such as COBRA coverage 
and establishment of a VEBA.  So, to KASRA's 
founders and early members, you have the gratitude 
of those who have followed in your footsteps.  

And, to all of our current members, thanks for your 
continued interest and support.  We'll continue to 
keep you informed.

President

Jed Daniel



HJK Exhibit Now in Kaiser Center

" I  always have to 
dream up there 
against the stars. If 
I don't  dream I'll 
make it, I won't 
even get close."
 --Henry J. Kaiser

You'll recognize the faces.  You'll share the stories.  
You'll go back in time to the good days.  A slow 
walk around an abbreviated version of the Henry J. 
Kaiser exhibit now on display at the Kaiser Center 
in Oakland will do that to you.  It's worth not 
missing.  The full display is housed at the Oakland 
Museum of CA, but with the museum undergoing a 
major renovation, the exhibit has had to be closed 
until the renovation is complete.
In the meantime, though, a major portion of the 
exhibit that tells the story of HJK and the Kaiser 
empire in photographs and captions has been 
relocated to the second floor of Kaiser Center  - 
conveniently located and accessible to all.  You are 
cordially invited to view it.  And when you visit, be 
sure to knock on the door of room 200. If he's there, 
Cornell Maier will greet you and may even stand 
you to a cup of coffee.  The HJK display and coffee 
with Cornell -  too good a combination to pass up

Henry J Sighting at 
Classic Car Show in Tucson

When this newsletter editor toured the regular HJK 
exhibit at the Oakland Museum last spring, she not-                           

Editor, Roberta Wong Murray & Henry J  

ticed a couple of the Kaiser classic automobiles on 
display.  It was an unexpected delight to spot 
another one, recently, outside the museum venue. 
There we were, mother and daughter strolling along 
Fourth Avenue in Tucson, AZ, when this editor 
spotted a 1951 Henry J among the classic cars on 
display.  The car belongs to Tucsonian Don 
Calhoon.  Two years ago, Don spotted an ad for it 
in Car Shopper Magazine and knew he just had to 

check it out.  The classic was sitting in some 
body's back yard in Buckeye, AZ.  

It took him four months to completely restore it 
and now it's a beauty, complete with a fuel-injected 
racing motor engine.  Check out the license plate - 
BadHnry.  For those of you who aren't in on the 
latest lingo - bad these days means good.  “When I 
was growing up, I remember seeing the Henry J on 
the drag strip,“ says Don. “Ever since then I've 
always wanted to own one.”  He may not own it 
for long.  Don has the vehicle up for sale and will 
part with it in exchange for $35,000.  Yes, that's 
thirty five thousand dollars.  Call Don at 520-296-
7705 or e-mail him at calhoons@msn.com



WHAT'S GOING ON

Sherman, TX, retiree and resident Judy Kirby vis-
ited her sons - a lawyer, researcher and doctor 
among them - over the holidays. Judy also enjoyed a 
tour through Italy.  Linda and Ken Harmon of San 
Ramon, CA, celebrated their 40th anniversary on a 
15-day San Diego-Hawaii cruise.  In fact, since 
1998, Ken has served 220 days on cruise ships as 
the guest Protestant Chaplain.  Tough job, he says, 
but somebody has to do it.

Oakland retiree and resident Michael Goldsmith 
started his own company, KLS Logistics Services 
18 years ago with the staff of KACC's former trans-
portation department.  Today, five of the original 
department employees are still at KLS, whose cli-
ents include Kaiser Aluminum, Safeway Stores, 
Clorox and Lever Brothers.  

Calling all Mead retirees. Detective Phil Marks-
bury wants to know your whereabouts. If you have 
moved, changed phone numbers, etc., or if you 
know a Mead retiree who has flown the coop, let 
Phil know at 6325 N.Forest Blvd., Spokane, WA 
99208-5020.  Call 509-325-1798. E-mail 
pjmarksb@comcast.net.

Oakland retiree Nancy Dembny 
of Portland, OR, says that trav-
eling to Arizona, California, Ne-
vada and Wisconsin visiting fam-
ily keeps her busy.  She also en-
joys 8 grandchildren, 11 plus 
great grandchildren and her hob-

bies of collecting antique cars, toys, dishes, bears.  
Flying United is Ravenswood retiree Noah H. 
Brown of Centre, AL, now that his granddaughter is 
a pilot with UAL.  Helen G. Riordan (Livermore, 
CA) traveled to Fruitland, ID, for a grandson's wed-
ding.  For his son's wedding last fall,  Trentwood re-
tiree Larry A. Tillman of Elk, WA, traveled to 
Stamford, CT.  Larry works at the Riverside School 
District.   

Mmm, good.   Surviving spouse  Marley Wofford 
of Athens, GA, enjoys eating good Southern foods.  
To celebrate his  75th birthday last year, Erwin Pa-
nusch  (Caldwell, ID)  went to Austria with his two 
brothers and four sisters.  LA Fabricated Products 

retiree Bill Sydow 
(Whittier, CA) plays golf 
three times a week and 
goes on a yearly fly fish-
ing trip with his three 
sons to Alaska, Montana 
and Utah.  Bill also sees 
fellow retirees Dave 
Fenton, Jim McKnight 
and Kirk McVean when 
he's staying in his Palm Desert, CA, home in the 
Sun City development there. Halethorpe retiree 
Russell N. Nies (Baltimore, MD) with wife Syl-
via attended the Class of 1954 reunion of Baltimore 
Polytechnic.  He writes how great it was to see 
people he hadn't seen in 50 years.  Oakland retiree 
and resident Marceline Kieou last fall visited the 
places she's always dreamed of seeing - Bergen & 
Oslo in Norway, Copenhagen, Denmark and St. 
Petersburg, Russia.  

Fishing is Erie retiree Frank M. Gerlach's 
(Harborcreek, PA) love.  He spends springs and 
summers teaching his grandsons the sport fishing 
charter business on Lake Erie.  During the fall 
Frank teaches same grandsons how to hunt.  Win-
ter time, Frank and his wife head to their Florida 
home where he fishes six days a week.  Retirement 
is great, he writes.  
I'll bet the sashimi 
is, too.  Ag Chem 
retiree Dean A. 
Gressley 
(Huntington, IN) 
enjoys bowling, 
gardening and 
mowing the grass.  
Dean says he's been 
in charge of the concession stand (presumably at 
the Exchange Club) for 20 years.  Quit snacking on 
those peanuts, Dean.  Joining Dean in keeping his 
grass cut and the leaves picked up is Harold Fus-
sell of Baton Rouge, LA.  Harold likes keeping in 
touch with local retirees.  
Speaking of mowing, Newark retiree and resident 
Emerson D. Holman says trying to keep up with 
all the necessary mowing has become a vocation.  
Note he said vocation, which means he must still 
enjoy it.



WHAT'S GOING ON Cont....

Baltimore Sales retiree Fred Peightal (Bermuda 
Dunes, CA) last year visited Napa, CA, Vancouver 
Island, B.C., and Jackson Hole, WY.  The latter is 
where son Fred III will be married this September.  
Ravenswood retiree David N. Wood, Sr. (Little 
Deer Isle, ME) has a hobby workshop, while his 

wife has a studio for 
her sculpting hobby.  
They visited England, 
Scotland and New 
England last year. 
Chalmette retiree Van 
Allain and wife Jennie 
Lee joined the Dick 
Humphreys for a re-
union of old friends at 
Lake Tahoe last year.  
The foursome also 

visited Carson City and Silver City. 

Hold that thought.  Mary Rhodes of Oakland, CA, 
writes that she has a pen pal from Hospitalized 
Veterans whom she corresponds with.  He has 
asked to exchange photos.  Ever the cautious type 
and never one to give a guy a break, Mary says if he 
sends a pic of himself in a turban, she's reporting 
him to Homeland Security.  Philadelphia Fabricated 
Products sales retiree Bob Seiter of Paoli, PA, en-
joys playing golf and is planning a golf trip to Napa 
and Monterey this September.  Portsmouth retiree 
John M. Ciociola (Bristol, RI) likes bow hunting, 
(as in bow and arrow?) fishing, and playing golf.  
You would enjoy the bow and arrow fight scene in 
the film, House of Flying Daggers, John.

Attaboy to John Voight (nicknamed Jack Varsity) 
of Westchester, PA, who is not giving in to the bat-
tle against Parkinsons disease.  Jack wants to remind 
Dick Hoskinson that he owes Jack a bouquet of 
posies for his wife and also his scalp, because the 
seeds grow hair. Huh?  E-mail Jack for clarification 
at <mopsnpops4@aol.com>  Maintaining her feisty 
independence is surviving spouse Evelyn Fulcher 
of Fairfield, IA.  Evelyn keeps her own house, is a 
deacon in her church, sings in the women's chorus 
club, lunches at the seniors center and vacations 
with her son and family.  

If it's Monday, it must be the blue shirt.  Gramercy 
retiree Jim Johnson (New Orleans, LA) really 
likes bowling - 
he's in four 
leagues, belongs 
to the National 
Bowling Assoc., 
and travels to 
bowling tourna-
ments.  Moss 
Landing Refrac-
tories retiree 
Oran Parrish 
(Modesto, CA) 
enjoyed last year 
a family reunion 
with his six children and spent the holiday with 
family in Valley Springs, CA.  Ravenswood retiree 
Glenn Cundiff (Sebring, FL) spent three weeks 
touring the United Kingdom last September.  

Best wishes to Halethorpe retiree William Zappie 
of Baltimore, MD, who serves as his wife's care-
giver.  And comforting thoughts go to grieving 
widow and surviving spouse Anna Benevides of 
Bristol, RI.  Wheelchair-assisted Mary Merritt 

(Walnut Creek, CA)  
enjoys her assisted liv-
ing manor and likes 
reading about fellow re-
tirees in KASRA News.

Whew...the past year 
for Coleman (Kopie) 
Kopcsak of Dewey, 
AZ, reads like Lemony 
Snicket's Unfortunate 
Series of Events.  In Jan. 

2004, Kopie had bypass heart surgery, and during 
recovery from that, he underwent cataract surgery 
on both eyes.  He had to sell his motor home, then 
four months later, Kopie had hip replacement sur-
gery on the left hip.  A compression fracture of his 
spine developed and required special surgery to fix 
that.  Kopie writes his cancer scar then reopened, 
and that incident has been taking six months to heal 
with the help of a wound specialist.  What's keep-
ing him motivated is getting back to Elks bingo and 
golf.  All our best to you, Kopie.



Gramercy retiree Frank W. Lewis of Baton Rouge, 
LA, plays golf and serves as a volunteer at the 
U.S.S. Kidd Veterans Memorial.  Tell me another 
story…for her volunteer work, surviving spouse 
Fran Quick (Glendale, CA) likes to read to young 
children in grades K-2 and now is doing same at the 
Kaiser clinic pediatrics waiting room.  Ravenswood 
retiree Robert Codner of Mesa, AZ, has traveled to 
every state in the continental U.S. in his motor 
home.

On the move…After 18 years of living in Sedona, 
AZ, and Carlsbad, CA, Portsmouth retiree Richard 
J. Murray returned to Fall River, MA, during the 
snowiest winter in the past 113 years, he added.  
Trentwood retiree Wayne A. Lounder moved from 
Spokane, WA, to Yakima, WA.  The move for Al 
Schroeck and his wife has been to a retirement 
community in Baton Rouge, LA, that provides con-
tinuing life care.  They enjoy getting together with 
four other Kaiser retirees who live at St. James Place 
as well.

Bay Minette, AL, retiree and resident Carl Hol-
land enjoys wood working, home projects, playing 
guitar and singing with friends, and square dancing.  
He lists his job as Honey Do's.  Glad to know 
you're gainfully employed, Carl.  Surviving spouse 
Gerry Carothers of Danville, CA, is planning to 
travel with the Blackhawk Chorus this June to Italy, 
where the chorus will sing evening Mass at the Vati-

can and partici-
pate in festivals 
in Northern It-
aly.  Gerry also 
enjoys ball-
room dancing 
and is president 
of the Diablo 
Singles Dance 
Club.

A.J. Trom-
mershausen 

lives in the retirement community of Rossmoor in 
Walnut Creek, CA.  The former Kaiser Industries 
health and safety manager enjoys taking images with 
his digital camera.  CFT retiree Eugene Diana of 
San Leandro, CA, says his hobbies are wine making, 

stamp collecting, cooking and yard work.  
You're never too old, he says.  At 73 years young, 
National Refractories retiree Don Davis of Salem, 
SC, made his first 
hole-in-one.  The aus-
picious occasion oc-
curred at the Boscobel 
Golf Course in Clem-
son, SC.  Planning to 
visit Las Vegas this 
month is Chalmette re-
tiree and resident 
Dewey Gregoire.  
Dewey has 25 years 
under his belt as Constable in St. Bernard Parish.  
Jack Hopper of Veradale, WA, spends the winter 
in Spokane and summer in Twin Lakes, ID.  Jack's 
son manages the Ravenswood smelter for Century 
Aluminum. 

Lilyan C. Rush has moved from Blue Bell, PA, to 
Media, PA.  Neal Person has moved to Ellens-
burg, WA.  Elizabeth Foxworthy moved from 
Watsonville, CA, to Rising Star, TX.  Chalmette 
retiree Archie C. Boyd has a new address in Mar-
rero, LA.  Mead retiree Frank DeMonnin 
(Greenacres, WA) likes going to his cabin to relax 
and fish.  Frank also volunteers with the Knights of 
Columbus at St. Josephs in Otis Orchards. 

Happy Anniversary.  Venita and Jim Johnson of 
New Orleans, LA, celebrated their 45th wedding 
anniversary. Mrs. and Mr. Robert Codner of 
Mesa, AZ, will be 
marking their 60th 
this June.  The same 
month, Priscilla and 
John Principe, Jr. 
of Pantego, TX, will 
celebrate their 48th.   
Ravenswood retiree 
Hazel Parsons and 
her husband, Wayne, 
are also looking for-
ward to a June wed-
ding anniversary, 
this one will be their 50th.  And also looking for-
ward to a 68th in July are Mrs. and Mr. Coleman 
(Kopie) Kopcsak of Dewey, AZ.



PREPARING AN OBITUARY
 
This information was recently shared with KASRA 
members who have e-mail addresses.  It was pre-
pared by Evo Alexandre and a fellow retiree who re-
cently lost his wife. It is written with the intention of 
helping you gather vital information for loved ones 
now so that they can be prepared for the inevitable.

An obituary is a very personal notice to announce a 
person's death.  A biographical account of the de-
ceased's life is usually included with the notice.  
There is no standard obituary, as one may determine 
by reading the obituary pages in the various news-
papers.  The following information is provided as a 
guideline for assembling an obituary.   It is also sug-
gested that obituaries in your local newspapers be 
used as samples to determine which of the various 
styles of obituaries is most suitable.
 
While the idea of preparing an obituary may seem a 
bit morbid, it is a much easier task done in advance 
rather than by a survivor who does not have all of 
the information readily available. 

Having this information already in place insures that 
the survivors can easily prepare it at a time when all 
sorts of events are occurring; people calling, rela-
tives calling, people wanting to know when the 
services will be held, all at a time when the survivors 
are going through a period of shock and grief.
 
Obituary General Writing Guidelines:
 

• Submit in paragraph format.
• Include information concerning the deceased's hob-

bies, employment, social affiliations,   
• military service and religious organizations.
• List people who are survivors including areas of 

residence
• List the date, time and location of both the visitation 

and the funeral service.
• Provide information regarding the name and phone 

number of the funeral home handling the arrange-
ments.

• If there is a preference for memorial contributions, 
include the request at the end of the notice.

Obituary Items Checklist
  
1. The full name of the deceased and area of resi-
dence.
2. The age and or the date of birth and death.

3. Location where death occurred --at home, in a 
hospital, or otherwise.

4. Cause of death.
Some may prefer not to include the cause of death; 
others quite clearly indicate the cause, particularly 
if the person has been ill with a particular illness 
for some time.

5. The cause of death can sometimes be referred to 
in an indirect manner, for example:   
    “It is suggested that memorial gifts, in lieu of 
flowers, be sent to The American Cancer Society, 
The American Lung Association, the Local Hos-
pice, etc."   The local  address of the charitable or-
ganization should be included.  

6. Many obituaries contain the following phrase in 
order to make the demise of the deceased appear 
softer:   “He passed away peacefully at home with 
his family at his side.” 

7. Where the deceased was born and who the par-
ents were.  Sometimes it is desirable to include the 
maiden name of the mother of the deceased such as:  
He was the son of John Smith and Mary Brown 
Smith of Centerville, Missouri.  This is done so 
that future family researches and genealogists can 
trace the maiden name of the mother.

8. Where the deceased was raised, what schools he 
or she attended including high school, college and 
post graduate naming the degrees, if any, received.  
The majors in college may also be included, if de-
sired.

9. Occupations of the deceased, both prior to and 
after marriage.  This is certainly  something that is 
the choice of the spouse or family of the deceased.

10. Various locations where the deceased lived both 
before and after marriage.

11. When and where the deceased was married to 
the spouse.   It is not the practice to include prior 
marriages unless the surviving spouse or family 
wishes to include this information.  It may, how-
ever, be desirable if the deceased left more than one 
set of children.  This can be handled by the phrase 
the deceased is also survived by x, y, and z from a 
previous marriage.

12. Other affiliations of the deceased such as mem-



berships in organizations, clubs, fraternities, etc. and 
positions held in such organizations.

13.  Appointments to boards, government agencies 
and elected positions.

14. Favorite hobbies of the deceased: traveling, 
stamp collecting, woodworking, sports and the like.

15. Names and resident cities of the survivors in ad-
dition to the spouse.  This usually would include 
adopted or blood relatives such as children, spouses, 
grandchildren, great grandchildren, sisters, brothers, 
etc.  However, some may chose to include step-     
children, particularly if they were raised by the de-
ceased.   Usually, one follows the survivors with 
those who preceded the deceased in death.

16. Military service, including rank obtained, service 
medals and theatres of operation.

17. Special honors earned in the life of the deceased.

18. Books written, including titles and date pub-
lished.

19. Location of the memorial or church service, 
which will be held, including the address and time of 
the service as well as the telephone number of the 
facility.   One may or may not choose to state 
where the internment will be held. For example, per-
haps the      deceased will be cremated, interred in 
his or her state of birth or by the Neptune Society.

20. Include the name and telephone number of the 
mortuary stating: Arrangements by xyz mortuary. 
or funeral home, telephone number xxx-xxx-xxxx.  
This is very important so that persons interested in 
the details of the services, contributions,  etc., can 
call the funeral home rather than having to call the 
family.

21.  If there is a preference for memorial contribu-
tions rather than flowers, include the request at the 
end of the  notice as follows:   It is suggested that 
memorial gifts, in lieu of flowers, be sent to The 
American Cancer Society, with the mailing address.
 
The price charged by most newspapers, and they 
usually charge, will usually depend upon the num-
ber of words, and whether a picture is included.  
Large metropolitan newspapers, such as the San 
Francisco Chronicle, charge considerably more than 

a local community newspaper, so you may wish to 
shorten or lengthen the obituary dependent upon 
where it is published.   Most mortuaries will charge 
for preparing an obituary and also for simply for-
warding one, which has already been prepared.   It is 
best to ask the mortuary what the charge will be for 
submitting an obituary which you have previously 
prepared. You may also choose to submit the obitu-
ary directly to the newspaper.

Some newspapers will provide a free funeral listing 
of not more than 6 lines as a courtesy. Usually, a 
death certificate or funeral home or mortuary name 
must be used for verification.

In Memoriam

Bob Cowling -  Livermore, CA

Robert L. Del Re - Napa, CA

Leon V. Goutierez - Metairie, LA

Horace Love - Avon Lake, OH

Steven S. Marcotte - Jefferson, LA

Fred G. Mertens, Jr. - Mexico, MO

Albert C. Peck - Kahuku, HI

Jimmy F. Penny - Nashport, OH

Sterling Shoper - Brentwood, NY

Susanna (Sue) A. Tipton - Pinole, CA

Robert A. Wood - Scarborough, ME

The KASRA Board of Directors expresses its deep-
est sympathy to families and loved ones.

KASRA is no longer receiving information from 
Kaiser Aluminum or EBDS regarding the deaths of 
salaried retirees.  Often, when an obituary appears 
in the local newspaper, there may be an electronic 
version on the newspaper's web site as well.  Some-
times, the web site will include an electronic guest 
book where friends may send e-mail messages of 
sympathy and condolences to the families.  If you 
become aware of such notices, or know of the pass-
ing of a colleague, please send this information to 
Editor, KASRA News, 2471 San Miguel Drive, 
Walnut Creek, CA 94596  or e-mail 
wmipr@aol.com.



The Lunch Bunch

May 5 Baton Rouge 
Lunch at noon at Mansur's on Corporate Blvd.  Call 
Bob Eisenbach (225) 926-1334 
bobeisenbach@cox.net 

May 12 Mead
11:30 a.m. Lunch at Cathay Inn on North Division 
St.   Call Joe Fife (509) 466-9155 ajjfife@aol.com or 
Phil Marksbury at 509-325-1798 or 
pjmarksb@comcast.net.

May 18 Erie
Lunch at 1:00 p.m., Lake Shore Country Club.  Call 
Tim Healy at (814) 474-3536  fax (814) 474-2700 
thealy@velocity.net

May 19 Trentwood
11:00 a.m. at Valley Eagles, 16810 E. Sprague, Vera-
dale. Guest speaker Gene Kiever, ret EWU profes-
sor, will talk about the Great Floods.  Officers for 
2005-2006 will be elected. Contact Steve Harvey at 
509-924-1132 or e-mail <s1harv3y@comcast.net>.

June 1 Tacoma
Luncheon at Tacoma Elks Lodge.  Call Bob Mohr 
253-564-9308 or bobjanetmohr@comcast.net 

June 2 Baton Rouge
Lunch at noon at Mansur's on Corporate Blvd.  Call 
Bob Eisenbach (225) 926-1334 
bobeisenbach@cox.net

June 6 Los Angeles (So. CA)
Noon at The Elephant Bar, 14303 E. Firestone 
Blvd., La Mirada. Norm Manger (310) 377-2135 e-
mail normanger@cox.net.

June 11 Ravenswood
Bean dinner at Cera 1:00 p.m.  For information, call 
Dave Whitman (304) 273-5548 or e-mail 
dwhitman@wirefire.com 

June 15 Chalmette
1:00 p.m. Luncheon at Salvaggio's, Slidell on High-
way 11 (Ponchartrain Drive).  March's gathering 
brought together 45 retirees and spouses for a won-
derful time.   All KASRA retirees and spouses in-
vited.  Call Sherman Faught at (985) 641-6121 or e-
mail Chuck Schimmel at schimcol@aol.com .

 Texas 
Please contact Cathy Peterson Eaton at (972) 562-
2352 or e-mail Cathypeaton1@comcast.net


